TAX ADVANTAGES
FOR DONATIONS

DID YOU KNOW THAT YOUR SOLIDARITY WITH
SCIENCE IS REWARDED?
Donations made to CREAF to help promote science and protect the environment
cost you much less thanks to the fiscal/tax advantages (rate deductions) applied
to donations, both at the regional level (Catalonia) and at the state level (Spain).
We can offer you tax advantages so that your donation costs you much less!

Are you interested in enjoying tax advantages of your donation? Do you
want to receive your ‘Donation Certificate’ from CREAF?

We can offer two main pathways:

A) MAKE DONATION DIRECTLY TO CREAF:
If you are a ‘physical person’ and registered resident in Catalonia, CREAF can offer you regional tax
advantages so that your donation costs you less! As a registered public research centre adhered to the
Regional Government of Catalonia, you will be able to enjoy a 25% tax deduction off your donations*
*Taxpayers residing in Catalonia will be able to practice a deduction of 25% of the amounts donated to university institutes and other
integrated research centres affiliated to Catalan universities and/or promoted/participated by the Regional Government of Catalonia,
without being able to exceed 10% of the entire regional-autonomous quota.

B) MAKE DONATION THROUGH OUR PARTNER FOUNDATION,
FUNDACIÓ TERRA:
Now you can benefit from higher tax deductions! How does it work?
If you are a national ‘physical person’ registered as resident outside Catalonia/a ‘legal person’ or entity
and/or want to benefit from higher tax deductions, our partner foundation and fiscal sponsor, Fundació
Terra, can manage your donation and offer you greater tax advantages:

COMMITTED PERSON (‘natural/physical person’ resident in Spain) > deduction of...
80% of first 150€ (joint total annual donations) of the Personal Income Tax (IRPF)
35% of rest* of your annual donations
i.e. a donation of 150€ via Fundació Terra will only cost you 30€, and a donation of 200€ would only cost you 62,50€!

or 40% to reward your fidelity (benefits for recurring donors!)
If it’s the third year you are collaborating with us, with equal/higher amount, instead of 35% you could deduct 40%!

* In all cases, the deduction limit on the taxable income’s base is 10% (15% if donations are allocated to university research and doctoral programs), and without the possibility of transfer to subsequent exercises in case of
exceeding this limit.

COMMITTED ENTITY (‘legal person’/entity registered in Spain) > deduction of...
I. General donations
35% of value of donations (joint total annual amounts donated) of the total Corporate
Tax Rate (IS)
i.e. a donation that you contribute of 150€ via Fundació Terra will only cost you 97,50€!

or 40% to reward your fidelity (benefits for recurring donors!)
If it’s the third year you are collaborating with us, with equal/higher amount, instead of 35% you could deduce
40%!

II. Corporative Collaboration Agreement (philanthropic support)
All amount of philanthropic financial support provided through a Corporative Collaboration Agreement, will be considered a deductible expenditure on the Corporate Tax
Rate’s base (IS)
* In all cases, the deduction limit on the taxable income’s base is 10% (15% if donations go to university and
doctoral research programs), and with the possibility of transferring outstanding bonus for the next 10 years in
case of exceeding this limit.

Let us know if you are interested and we will contact you to help you make your
donation through Fundació Terra (filantropia@creaf.uab.cat).

In both cases
An additional 5% can be added to these percentages if donations are allocated to
university research and doctoral programmes (eighteenth additional provision of Organic Law 4/2007 of universities).

